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My friends give me a hard time about all the ways I try to cut costs -- like biking to work 
and spending less for health insurance. I’m a pretty healthy guy and probably only 
spend about 300 dollars a year for things like allergy medicine and my annual eye 
exam. So, I signed up for a high deductible health plan and a Health Savings Account. 
By not over-insuring myself with a traditional health plan, I keep more money in my 
pocket for the things I enjoy – like travel and… occasionally buying lunch for my friends. 
 
So, here’s my plan… I pay about $220 a month for health insurance. Then, I take $100 
each month and contribute it to my HSA, which comes out of my paycheck pre-tax. And, 
when I need to pay for eligible health care expenses, I use my HSA debit card. I just 
swipe and the money comes right out of my account. 
 
As you can tell, I’m a do-the-math kind of guy. My goal is to have about $70K in my 
account by the time I retire and so far, I think I'm on track to do it. 
 
I’m Josh and my Bank of America HSA is pretty cool. 
 
(Bank of America logo) 
 
 
Not a real customer. This example is meant for informational purposes only. Please 
consult your tax or legal advisor regarding specific use of your health savings account. 
Investments can lose money. 
 
Illustration assumes annual HSA contribution $1,200, annual HSA expenses $300, 28% 
annual federal tax bracket, 6% combination interest from cash and investments, 30 
years to save. 
 
The calculators used for this video are provided by one or more third party service 
providers. The figures are for hypothetical purposes only. You should enter figures that 
are appropriate to your individual situation. The results provided by this calculator 
are also intended for illustrative purposes only. You should not rely upon these figures 
as accuracy is not guaranteed and products may not be available for your situation. 
Bank of America and its affiliates are not tax or legal advisers. This calculator is not 
intended to offer any tax, legal, financial or investment advice and does not assure the 
availability of or your eligibility for any specific product offered by Bank of America, its 
affiliates or any other institution, nor does this calculator predict or guarantee the 
actual results of any investment product. The terms and conditions of products offered 
by institutions will differ and may affect the results of the calculator. Please consult with 
qualified professionals to discuss your situation. On calculators which require you to 
select an anticipated investment return, consideration should be given to factors 



affecting your potential return such as investment objectives, risk tolerance, and the 
time horizon for the investment. Remember, past performance is no guarantee of 
future results. 
 
Mutual fund offerings are provided by Devenir, LLC, which is a registered broker-dealer 
member FINRA/SIPC. Devenir, LLC provides investment services through its affiliate 
Devenir Investment Advisers, LLC, which is a registered investment adviser. Devenir, 
LLC is not an affiliate of Bank of America Corporation. 
 
Bank of America Health Benefit Solutions does not provide tax, legal, investment or 
benefits consulting advice. This material should be regarded as general information on 
health care considerations and is not intended to provide specific health care advice. If 
you have questions regarding your particular health care or tax situation, please contact 
your health care, legal or tax advisor. 
 
HSA dollars in your Cash Account are held in a custodial account at Bank of America, 
N.A. and are FDIC insured to the maximum provided by law. Bank of America, N.A. is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Bank of America Corporation. Your investments in mutual 
funds are held in an omnibus account at the respective mutual fund company in the 
name of Bank of America, N.A., for the benefit of all HSA accountholders. 
 
Mutual Fund investment services for the Bank of America HSA are provided by Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (“MLPF&S”), a registered broker-dealer, 
Member SIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary of Bank of America Corp. (“BofA Corp.”). 
Investments in mutual funds are held in an omnibus account at MLPF&S in the name of 
Bank of America, N.A. (“BANA”), for the benefit of all HSA account owners. Investment 
advisory services for the HSA are provided to BANA by Devenir Investment Advisors, 
LLC, a registered investment advisor. Devenir is not an affiliate of BofA Corp. 
Bank of America Health Benefit Solutions does not provide tax, legal, investment or 
benefits consulting advice. This material should be regarded as general information on 
health care considerations and is not intended to provide specific health care advice. 
If you have questions regarding your particular health care or tax situation, please 
contact your health care, legal or tax advisor. 
 
Investments in mutual funds: 
ARE NOT FDIC INSURED 
ARE NOT BANK ISSUED OR GUARANTEED 
MAY LOSE VALUE 
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